PRICE GUIDE
At MeOhMy Flowers a personalised quote is happily prepared for couples, based on their completed
questionnaire. As a florist, my ambition is to provide you and your partner with a unique design for your wedding
day and the questionnaire allows me get a feel for your style, budget, specific requirements and vision. Together
we’ll create a beautiful floral concept tailor-made to your individual needs. Your quote is not only accurate and
comprehensive but also itemised so you can see where all your costs are assigned. The guide below will help decide
whether MeOhMy Flowers is a perfect fit in terms of style, approach and budget.
Bouquets vary in price depending on size and flower types. However, to keep prices stable I source locally grown
and seasonal blooms. The most popular sized bridal bouquet is $240 and bridesmaid bouquet $200. These are a
guideline only and with personalised bouquets I’m more than happy to design a smaller or larger just for
you. Junior bridesmaid and flower girl blooms are also available and start at just $40 for a gorgeous flower wand.
Individually wired hair flowers are $40 and minimal flower crowns start at $55. A throwaway posy is $35 and if
you book within 2 weeks of receiving your quote, your throw posy and is complimentary. Coordinating
boutonnieres are $20 each and corsages start at $30 for a pin corsage. Wrist corsages are also an option.
Ceremony options include arbour, lush statement arrangements, confetti petals, pew ends, signing table vase or
easel/welcome floral spray. Arbour arrangements start from $420, statement arrangements from $320, single stems
for pews start from $8 each or aisle posies start from $40 each, signing table flowers $80 and easle spray starting
from $60. All the flowers used for your ceremony will coordinate with your bouquets and chosen colour palette.
Reception flowers can include bud vases starting from $15 each, foliage table runners also work beautifully on long
tables starting from $40/m or a central vase of blooms look amazing on round tables and start from $64. You can
hire vases from MeOhMy or provide your own. Foliage hanging installations are also available starting from
$200/m. Cake flowers start from $60.
Delivery on the wedding day is $80 within Newcastle, $125 to Maitland, $180 to Nelson Bay areas, $150 to
Pokolbin area and Central Coast areas, $200 to Wollombi and $190 to Broke. These costs can vary depending on
the exact addresses. Delivery includes placing the bouquets in water and explaining how to care for them
throughout the day. Additional deliveries for boutonnieres and corsages as well as setup your ceremony, reception
tables and cake flowers can be organised for a small additional fee. If you’ve only ordered bouquets, corsages and
bouts and would prefer for someone to pick up from my Belmont Studio, that’s perfectly okay.
Hope this helped. If you’re ready to begin your wedding flower planning, send through your completed
questionnaire for a fully personalised quote.
Talk soon
xM

